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Baltimore Si Ohio.
From time to time articles appear
various papers about the eo-called

Hill control" of Baltimore & Ohio ,together with exhaustive details of
[various struggles which are supposedto bo In progress between Mr. Hilland other people in the Baltimore &
Ohio board. The details of these strug ¬

*/ gles are very Interesting , but are open
\ to the criticism that they have no ex¬

istence In fact. The plain facts of thematter arc , Qrst that Mr. Hill does not
control Baltimore & Ohio , nor has heat any time expressed any desire ortaken any steps In that direction ;
second , that there has at no time beenany differences of opinion between Mr.
Hill and the Baltimore & Ohio people
with regard to a selection of generalmanager , the selection of Mr. Under ¬
wood being satisfactory to everybody
sind third , that the delay In regard to
Mr. Underwood's acceptance of thegeneral managership of Baltimore &
Ohio was due to matters connected
w.lth the See Line more than anything
else-

.It
.

is pretty well understood herothat Mr. Hill was Invited to interesthimself in Baltimore & Ohio , on thetheory'that he could bo of, great ser-
vice

¬
to the property as an adviser , andto this end he , with some of his

friends , purchased a substantial inter-
est

¬

in the preferred stock of thecompany. This interest is nowhere
near a controlling interest , but Is stillvery large. It may be said without
fear of contradiction , that there Is en-
tire

¬
harmony in Baltimore & Ohio

circles from top to bottom.-

A

.

wise man never Questions a child
in public unless he is sure of the an-
swer.

¬

. *

Piao's Cnro for Consumption is our only
modiciuo for coughs and colds. Mrs. U-

.Beltz
.

, 439 8th A' ', Denver , Col. , Nov895.

Uneasy lies the head that wears a
crown , but some other heads seem to
lie easy enough.

Health for Ten Cents.-
Cascnrets

.
make bowels and kidneys act

.naturally , destroy microbes , euro headache ,
billiousness and constipation. All druggists.

People who live in glass houses
should have them frosted.-

Sirs.

.

. "Wlnslow's Soothing Syrnp.-
Tor

.
children teethlnp , softens the gums , reduces In-

flainmatlon
-

, allays paincures wind colic. JUcubottla-

.If

.

a man can't raise a laugh he is
very apt to heave a few sighs.-

Conghn

.

find Colds Cnrod Qnlclc"-
With Dr. Scth Arnold's Cough Killer. All Druggists
and Country Stores. 25c. a bottle.

Actions may speak louder than
words , but women will continue to use
words.

.52 per acre caiti.bo-
.J.Mulh. . n,3lau * itv.

Cuffs are securely attached to the
sleeve by a new holder , which has two
parallel plates pivoted in a frame , with
clamping jaws at either end , one set of
which is held normally closed by a
spring , while the other set is closed

' "by a lever on the side of one plate.

Thousands of people say Hood's Sarsapa-
illla

-
quickly restores the appetite , regulates

the -heart , vitalizes the blood , cures those
sharp pains , dizziness , heavy head , that
tired feeling. Hood's Sarsaparllla has mar-
velous

¬

power to ezpel all poisonous disease
germs from the blood , and overcome the
extreme weakness which is one of the pecu-

liar
¬

effects of the grip. Get only

Hood's © arsaparillaAm-
erica's Greatest Medicine for the grip-

.Hood's

.

PHs! cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents.

ROOM 4 / ) 1038 H.ST.-

MY LIFE BUILDING tJVio- LHCOLH/|
> OMAHA , HEB. ? ' ME3. *

ERECT WIRLSTO HEW YORK.CHICAGOWE5TERHPOIHTS

With Hog Cholera Vac-
cine

¬
Virus. Kenders your

hogs immune from Chol-
era

¬

and cures those af-
fected.

¬
. Any farmer can

use the Virus , fresh cultures daily. Put up-in
tubes ready for use for 30 and 60 hogs ; prica-
SiOO and 83 00 , mailed to your address with full
directions for Hvinz, upon receipt of price.
Write for testimonials. Address , TUB
SWINE VACCINE JFAJK3I CO. , P. O. Box
816 , 1arsoac. Kansas.

14 CE YSgT-
Ve wish to gain this ycarECO.OCO 2-

aew easterners , nnd benco otfer 2
1 Pk r. 13 Day Kadisb , lOo g

1 Pkg. Carir Ripe Cnbbncc , ICc
1 " Karllrst Hcd Beet , lOo Q
1 " JxKJKLiprhtn'gCncnmberlfo
1 " Seller's Bcstiettnce , 16o *S-

I " California Fie Toajtto , 'Jc S
1 " Early Dinner Onion. lOc 91
3 " Brilliant Flonsi 82eJs , 15c Q

Worth Ql.OO, for34eent , yLtO Q
Above 10 ptfcs. iTorth SLOO , wo will J*
nail jon free, toccthor frith oar S3
Croat Plant and ooed CataloRQO S3
upon receipt of this notice A J4c Q
postage. Wo invite yonr trade and eu
know nh nyna onoe try Salzcr's gi-

.iionbsct. ! GSo.-
a.

.
Ib. Potatoes at H1.2O-

a.. Bbl. Catalog alonoSc. NO.T-
SILZEIt SKEO CO. , LI CROS5E. WIS.

Texas Midland R , R ,
The only uo to date line

in tha State of Texas. All
modern conveniences. Tha
favorite route of Homa
Seekers and Tourists.
Direct line andbest connec-
tions

¬

from Paris , the north-
ern

¬

gate-way to the coast
country of Texas. For
map , rates , etc. , address ,

J. IS. I.E1XII , G. P. A. , Terrell , Texa-

s.V

.

* NEW DISCOVERY ; * !

t . -w .. H qulckrellef and cures worst
cases. Book of testimonials nd 1O days' treat-

Dr.

-
. ILlLGUEia'SSOSS , Box B , Atlanta , Ga.

WITHOUTAARALLEL

THE FIRST FULL YEAR OP RE-
STORED

¬

PROTECTION.

1808 Went Out In a Blnxo of Splendid
Prosperity and the Now Year Cornea
In with the Assured Prospect of In-

croMcd
-

Activity and Progress.

The year now closing is without a
parallel in the history of the United
States. It is the first full calendar
year of McKinleyism and Dingleyism ,
and in respect of trade conditions bas
as far surpassed 1892 as that year sur-
passed

¬

in substantial prosperity any
year previously known. The neutral
and non-partisan commercial journals
may be trusted to tell the story fairly
and without bias. Dun's Review for
December says :

"It is a year beyond parallel , and
goes to Its close with the biggest vol-
ume

¬

of business ever s"een. Enormous
transactions at the stock exchange
make some difference and heavy rail-
road

¬

earnings , but when all the trans-
porting

¬

and speculative interests are
eliminated there Is still a much larger
business than in any month of any
year. Last year the exports were in
volume greater than in any previous
month in the history of the country ,

but this year the three weeks' report
shows an increase of 25 per cent
against 9 per cent in imports , which
would indicate much more than $70-
000,000

,-
excess of exports this month.

The payments through clearing-houses
have been for the .week 26.5 per cent
greater than last year and 12.4 per-
cent greater than in 1892 , and for the
month 17.8 per cent larger than in
1892. "

Similar testimony Is supplied by-

Bradstreet's , as follows :

"Pr.> Oly never before at this date
was the course of general business so
animated as it is at present. Specula-
tive

¬

activity is no longer confined to
the stock market , but has widened to
Include wheat and corn among the
cereals and copper among the metals ,

while the rush of business in iron and
steel seems little , if any abated , and
some lines , notably cotton goods and
raw wool , are displaying an activity
and strength which would have been

DANGEROUS INTRUDER.

welcomed at any time for a year past.
Prices of securities and of staples alike
furnish examples of aggressive
strength. "

In many lines the country's produc-
tion

¬

of manufactured products has
been heavily sold ahead , and there
appears every reason to believe that
present values will be maintained or-

Increased. . Bradstreet's says that the
bank clearings for the week aggregate
$1,673,000,000 , a gain of 25 per cent
over this week at year ago , of 53 per-

cent over 189G , of 45 per cent over 1895 ,

very nearly twice as large in 1894

and 1893 , and 10 per cent larger than
in this week of 1892 , which up to this
year was the heaviest week on record-

.Dun's
.

Review makes this observation
in closing its review for December
and for the year : "How Europe will
be able to pay more than § 75,000,000

due on merchandise account for the
month of December , besides the enor-
mous

¬

balances due for November and
previous months , is a question which
the country can afford to consider at
its leisure and with comfort. "

The old year goes out in a blaze of-

splendor. . The new year comes in with
the assured promise of increased hap-

piness
¬

, liberty and prosperity for many
millions of people.

BRITISH GUILE.

Efforts to Popularize lu America the
Policy of Free Ships.

The usually well-informed London
correspondent , "Ascor ," of the New
York Mail and Express has evidently
allowed the British advocates of a free
ship policy in the United States to-

"stuff" him. In a recent letter the cor-

respondent
¬

quotes some expressions by
parties with whom he talked in Lon-

don
¬

, among them Mr. Williams , gen-

eral
¬

manager of the Atlantic Transport
Line , an English corporation , regard-
Ing

-
the "injurious" effects of Amer-

ican
¬

navigation laws , while Mr. Amasa-
Thornton of New York , who should
know better , is made to say :

"I cannot see how we can avoid a
modification of the present shipbuild-
ing

¬

laws. Indeed , I have taken some
trouble to investigate the matter , be-

cause
¬

men like ex-Mayor Grace and
scores of others who have found prof-
itable

¬

employment for capital in ship-
ping

¬

matters are themselves wonder-
ing

¬

where new ships are to come from.
The people of the United States will
demand an American line to their new
Pacific coast accessions , and yet they
cannot in six years build a fleet of ves-
sels

¬

large enough to enter into and
command this trade.-

"I
.

believe , however ," continued Mr.

"that no better time could
bo sa i ad for a change in the law.
English shipyards , it must not be for-
gotten

¬

, are at present quite as busy as
the American ones. If the law were
modified I think American builders
would still have a strong chance of
securing the contracts for all the now
vessels that would bo required. Amer-
ican

¬

owners would also be given a
chance to secure vessels for immedi-
ate

¬

UB9 and thus hold the trade until
now ships could be built."

Against these asseverations , obvious-
ly

¬

put forth in the hope of counteract-
ing

¬

the strong desire on the part of
all patriotic Americans for adequate
marine protective legislation , let us
array the statements of Mr. Alexander
R. Smith , editor of Seaboard , and a
man who knows whereof he speaks :

"We have hero in the United States
today at least fifteen firms that can
turn out ocean steamers of the finest
class , and at as rapid a rate as any
ship-building concern in the world.
Half a dozen of these firms could take
an order tomorrow for steamships of
the size and power of the St. Paul ,

Campania , or Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse and set* them afloat in the
shortest possible time , and as for
building vessels equal to or better
than Mr. Williams' Atlantic Transport
Line , there are any number of firms in
this country who could produce them
with little difficulty-

."Today
.

, as our leading ship-building
plants stand , they have a capacity of-
a yearly output of 300,000 tons of steel
ships , and their proprietors stand
ready to execute all orders as they
may come to them , and could , in very
short order, enlarge their plants tof
any size to accommodate all demands'
for new American steamers. * * *

We could name twenty-five American
shipyards that could today , were the
orders placed with them , built freight
steamers of the stanchest and most
economical type. Witness the fact that
In a few months' time the Bath Iron-
Works , that extensive ship-building
enterprise up in the state of Maine ,

turned out a magnificent freighter of
the much maligned but moneymaking-
"tramp" class , the Winifred , and in
the space of four or five months the
William Cramp & Sons Ship and En-
gine

¬

Building Company , as an aside to
their regular work of building war

A

as

vessels , have built entire and placed in
commission four elegant coastwise
freight and passenger steamers , named
after our admirals , and two ocean
steamers of the first class , the Mexico
and Havana , are approaching comple-
tion.

¬

. At Roach's shipyard a steamship
of the oil-carrying type , as'strong as
any afloat , was launched the other
day , while at Harlan & Hollings-
worth's

-
plant in Wilmington no less

than four steamships are under way ,

one of which is the second American
"tramp" which has been constructed
in an incredibly short space of time.
The Newport News Shipbuilding and
Dry Dock Company have their yard
filled with the hulls of new steamships
which are to be used in the American
trade. Such firms as these , as well as
the Maryland Steel Company , the Co-

lumbian
¬

Iron Works , the Pusey &
Jones Company , John H. Dialogue , the
Neafie & Levy Ship and Engine Build-
ing

¬

Company , Lewis Nixon.the Charles
Hillman Ship and Engine Building
Company , T. S. Marvel & Co. , the At-
lantic

¬

Works , the Union Iron Works
and many other coastwise shipyards ,
are capable of building the future
merchant marine of the United States.-

"No
.

, no , Mr. Ascor , we are not puz-
zling

¬

over where we shall build the
ships that are to carry our commerce.
Home shipyards , equipped with the
finest tools and managed by the brain-
iest

¬

men in the country , are awaiting
orders. Only let the contracts come
and there will be no delay in the exe-
cution.

¬

."
We have quoted thus liberally on

the two sides of the question for the
purpose of illustrating the craft and
the guile with which the established
shipping interests of England are at-
tempting

¬

to influence American
thought on the subject of our naviga-
tion

¬

laws as they are and as they
should be. More than all the rest of
the world combined , Great Britain is
concerned in what the United States
shall or shall not do in the matter of-
a marine protective policy. Fortunate-
ly

¬

, however , the merits of the question
are not to be obscured by the British
self-interest. America has fully decid-
ed

¬

that she will have a merchant ma-
rine

¬

of her own , composed of ships
built in American yards , flying the
American flag and , sailed by Amer-
ican

¬

seamen. We can supply the ships
as quickly as they shall be needed ,

and can build them as cheaply as any¬

body. What we want-is legislation that
shall insure them profitable employ-
ment

¬

after they have been built. This
Is the need of the hour , and there
should be no delay in satisfying it.

Jf-

cSMALLER

- .

PURCHASES.
Largo Decrease In Brltluh Exportation *

to the United States.
Under the workings of the Dingles

law the importation of manufactures
from Great Britain into the United
States seems likely to show on unusu-
ally

¬

small total in the year 1898. The
November statement of exports from
Great Britain to the United States ,
which has just reached the Treasury
Bureau of Statistics , shows in nearly
every case that the exportations of
manufactures in the eleven months
ending Nov. 30 were less than in the
corresponding months of earlier years.
Imports of manufactures by the United
States in the early part of the year
1897 were , of course , abnormally great ,
In anticipation of the higher duties of
the Dingiey tariff , and a comparison of
the eleven months of 1898 with the
corresponding months of 1897 would in
many cases be misleading. A compari-
son

¬

, however , with the corresponding
months of 1896 and 1893 shows in
nearly all cases smaller imports in 1898
than in either of the earlier years.

When it is remembered that the Im-
ports

¬

of the eleven months of 189G

were the smallest with a single ex-

ception
¬

since 1890 , and that those of
1893 were less than in the three years
which preceded it, a comparison of 1898
with these two years will not be con-
sidered

¬

an unfair one , while to com-
pare

¬

with the years 1894 or 1897 , In
which tariff laws were being consid-
ered

¬

and enacted , would be manifestly
unjust. In nearly all classes of man-
ufactured

¬

articles the figures of the
eleven months of 1898 show a reduc-
tion

¬

as compared with 1895 and 1893 ,
and a very large reduction as com-
pared

¬

with 1897. In jute manufactures ,

for instance , the imports of the eleven
months of 1898 were 95,287,300 yards ,

against 143,984,300 in the corresponding
months of 1897 ; in woolen yarns the
drop was from 55,000 pounds in 1897 to
6,900 in 1898 ; in worsted yarn , from
674,300 pounds in eleven months of ,

1897 to 102,900 in 1898 ; in woolen tis-
sues

¬

from 8,046,100 yards in eleven
months of 1897 to 1,478,300 in eleven
months of 1898 , and in worsted tissues
from 40,667,600 yards in eleven months
of 1S97 to 12,706,400 in the correspond-
ing

¬

months of 1898-

.In
.

many other articles the decrease
of importations from the United King-
dom

¬

is equally significant For the
first eleven months of 1893 we bought
of Great Britain tin plate amounting to
241,552 tons , while for the correspond-
ing

¬

months of 1898 our purchases were
cut down to 61,676 tons. Of British
locomotives we bought in 1893 about
?81,000 worth , against §3,500 worth
this year. Five years ago Great Brit-
ain

¬

sent us textile machinery valued at
over $2,300,000 ; this year , 1300000.
Our purchases of English chinaware
have fallen from ?4,200,000 in 1893 to
§2,500,000 in 1898 , and our hardware

-purchases from § 900,000 in 1893 to § 95-

000
,-

in 1898.
These heavy decreases are not the

result of a diminished ability to buy.-

On
.

the contrary , the country is richer
and better able to buy in 1898 than
ever before. We buy less from Europe
now because we buy and use more
American-made goods. It Is a good
thing.

It Is High Time-
.We

.
are still paying §200,000,000 a

year to foreign shipowners to carry our
surplus produce to foreign markets.
This is because American ships and
shipping have never been properly en-
couraged

¬

and protected. We have
wonderfully developed all our other in-

dustries
¬

by properly protecting them-
.It

.

is high time we should develop our
foreign commerce in the same way-
.Onehalf

.

of what we pay to foreign
shipowners annually for freightage
would make our own merchant marine
equal to England's in ten years , and
then we would put the § 200,000,000 a
year in the pockets of our own people
which the foreigners now get. Let
congress at once enact laws giving our
commercial marine proper encourage ¬

ment. Next to a bill assuring the con-

tinuance
¬

of sound money a good bill
protecting our commerce should com-
mand

¬

the attention of our legislators.
Bedford (Pa, ) Inquirer.

Republican Prosperity.
The increase in the savings banks

deposits is a simple but effectual test
of increased prosperity among the pee ¬

ple. The increase in savings-bank de-

posits
¬

in Davenport for the year end-
ing

¬

October , 1898 , was in excess of
those for the year ending October , 1897 ,

by the large sum of § 794854. This is
proof that the people of Scott county
have more generally a surplus from
their earnings than in the year 1897 ,

for the savings deposits represent a
great many depositors. It is a pros-
perity

¬

among the people that a Repub-
lican

¬

administration of the nation's
affairs represents. Davenport (Iowa )
Republican.

Tried It to Their Sorrow.
This year there has been an increase

of two and one-half million tons in
the output of the West Virginia coal-
mines as the result of the Dingiey
tariff shutting out from the New Eng-
land

¬

market the foreign coal which
found a market there under the Wil-
son

¬

law , and restoring it to the miners
of West Virginia. It was the Hon.
William M. Springer and the free ¬

traders who told the miners in 1892

that free coal would give them more
work and better wages , and the miners
tried the experiment to their sorrow.
Decatur (111. ) Republican.

For American YForklnjjmon.
Let us protect American shipbuild-

ers
¬

and American ships , and keep the
profits of the labor among the Amer-
ican

¬

workingmen. Gettysburg ( S. D.)
Courier.

GEXEBAI , NEWS NOTES.

The Santa Fe railroad -has made %

contract with a local manufacturing
concern for the construction of a num
bar of automobile stage coaches to b-

used in transporting sightseers from
its station at Flagstaff , A. T. , to the
neighboring canyous in the "Rockj-
mountains. .

The United States tralnlnsr ship
Adams has gone to the Mare Island
navy yard , where it will be refitted
and overhauled preparatory to start-
ing on a practice cruise. It is statea
that the constant drilling of 200 ap-
prentices on the vessel's decks have
opened many seams in its woodwork

The wliole question of payment o
bounties to officers and sailors wh >j
participated in the engagements which
resulted in the destruction of th
Spanish fleets during the war has been
referred ''by the navy deoartment to
the court of claims , where the claims
will be adjusted under the Bowman
Tucker act It is not yet determined
when the cases will be taken up by th-
court. .

The New York World says : On Feb-
ruary 15 the transport Yosemite wil
sail from New York with 200 marines
aboard for Gaum. Lieutenant Coloue-
Percival E. Pope will be in command
He and his officers under him wil
carry with them on the ship their
families , and in Gaum there will be
started a little American colony
Gaum will be garrisoned to prevent up-
risings.

¬

.

President J. C. Schurman of Cornel
university and Professor D. C. Wor-
cester

¬

of the university of Michigan
the civilian members of the commis-
sion

¬

appointed by the president to in-

quire
¬

into the condition of the Philip-
pine

¬

islands , left last week over ths
Canadian Pacific for Vancouver , where
they will take the steamship Empress
of Japan for Hong Kong. From there
they will go Immediately to Manila.-

A
.

man who describes himself as
James M. Schaefer and says he wa
a passenger agent for the continental
lines , with headquarters in Cleveland ,
was arrested at Hoboken on suspicion
of smuggling, as he was leaving the
steamer Staatendam , on which vessel
he had come from Rotterdam. In a
belt around Schaefer's waist were
found diamond rings , lockets , stick-
pins and other articles of jewelry.
Five pairs of women's kid gloves were
also in the 'belt

William M. Stewart has been elected
United States senator from Nevada on
joint ballot , receiving nine votes in
the senate and fifteen in the assembly.
William M. Stewart was placed in nom-
ination

¬

by Senator Levingston ; A. C.
Cleveland was nominated by Senator
Ceilings , and Senator Flanagan nomi-
nated

¬

W. W. Williams. Stewart re-

ceived
¬

9 votes , Cleveland 3. and Will-
iams

¬

2. In the assembly Stewart re-
ceived

¬

15 , Williams 8 , Cleveland 3 ,

Mason 3 and Woodburn 1-

.As
.

a. result of the semi-annual ex-

amination
¬

of cadets at the West Point
military academy it has been recom-
mended

¬

that the thirteen members of
the second class found deficient be
continued at the academy. In the >

third class eleven members proved de-

ficient
¬

and it is recommended that
three of these be discharged , while the
others remain to make up for defi-

ciencies
¬

in studies. Six members of
the fourth class failed to pass the re-

quired
¬

test and it is recommended tliat
all be dischargedi

Albert L. Kavalage of Janesville ,

Wis. , a circuit court reporter for
twenty-six years and a prominent so-

ciety
¬

man , committed suicide in a sen-

sational
¬

manner. Kavalage walked on-

to the Court street bridge , climbed
over the rail , hung with one hand ,

drew a revolver with the other shot
himself in the head and tumbled into
the Rock river. To a friend who was
passing at the time the suicide re-

marked
¬

that he had not slept for a
week and was crazy. Kavalage left
the court while a case was being heard
to commit the deed."

As the result of a number of ex-

periments
¬

with X-rays in this city , it-

is asserted that X-rays are to become
a medium through which reason may-
be restored to insane persons. It has
been found that by the rays brain
tumors responsible for many cases of
alienation of mind can be located.
Preparations are being made by sev-

eral
¬

eminent physicians for a test oper-

ation
¬

in what has been considered an
incurable case. The patient will be a
wealthy young man , who for several
years has been confined in the asylum
at Kankakee. The patient has already
been examined by the X-ray process.
Those who conducted the experiment
say that the skiagraphs plainly showed
a tumor pressing on the brain. The
physicians claim that the removal of
the tumor will not be dangerous , and
that they expect the young man's mind
will be fully restored.-

MVE

.

STOCK AND PKOI> UCE.

Omaha , CblcaRO and New York Market
Quotations.O-

MAHA.
.

.
Butter Creamery separator. . . 19 a 20-

ISutter Choice fancy country. 11 a 10-

EKRS Fresh , per doz . . . 13 a it)

Chickens dressed per pound. . C a CM

Turkeys , dressed 11.a. 12-
Gecje.'live ! a-

PlRCons lire , per doz 5j a CO

Lemons Per box 350 a 3 7-
5Oranres Per box 2 75 a 3 00

Cranberries Jerscysperbbl. . . . C -> a G :> 0
Apples Per barrel 350 a 4 00

Honor Choice , per pound 12tfa 13

Onions Per bushel W) a 55-

Heans Uandpickcd navy 1 A> a 1 40

Potatoes Per bushel , new 4o u, 50
Hay Upland perton 5 00 a o 3-

0socrn OMAHA.
Dogs Choice lljiht 3 50 a 3 5-
2HogsHeavy weights 352 a 3 55-

IScef steers 3 40 a 5 3)
Bulls 225 a 4 25-

Staps " 63 a 4 00
Calves 3 M a 5 7. >

Western feeders 2 75 a 3 0 )

Cows 3 00 a 4 00
Heifers 4 00 a 4 25
Stockers and feeders 3 3 > a 4 50
Sheep Lambs 4 5(1( a 5 00-

Sheeu Western wethers 4 00 a 4 10-

CHICAGO. .

Wheat No-2 spring 09 a f94
Corn Per bushel 37 a 37&
Oats Per bushel : . . . . 27 a 27 }$
Barlev No. 2 42 a 53
Rye No. S 57 a 57tf
Timothy seed , per bu 2 32 a 2 35
Pork Percwt 987 a 9 .t :)

Lard Per 100 pounds 552 a 0 T5
Cattle Western fed steers 4 15 a 5 SO

Cattle Native beef steers 5 .* 0 a 5 S5
Hogs Mixed 350 a 3 15-

7Phtep Lambs. 450 a 4 75-

Snecp Western Kantxera 2 50 a 3 70

NEW TOUK MARKET.

Wheat No. 2, red winter SOtfa 81
Corn No. 2 43 a
Oats No. 2 33 a

KANSAS CITT.
Wheat No. 2 spring C2 a fo
Corn No.2 33 a 3
Oats No.2 2J a 3r-

tBheap Muttons. ... 3 15 a 4 00
Hogs Mixed 3 0 a 3 7-
0Oattle Stockers and feeders. .. 3 SO a 5 10

GOOD CROPS IN CANADA.-

ITxmera

.
v

Cearo Good X nda In Minneso-
ta

¬

for Western Canada.
Delegates representing a number of

neighboring farmers in Clay county.
Minnesota , who visited the Edmonton
district of Western Canada lost sum-
mer

¬

are evidently very well satisfied
with the result of their trip. They
think so well of the country that in
addition to the privilege of obtaining
a free homestead of 160 acres of land
they have also purchased land. In a
recent interview on the subject Messrs.-
C.

.
. E. and A. Hughes of Barnesville ,

Clay Co. . say :

"We are well pleased with Western
Canada. It is far ahead of what wo-
expected. . We find the climate to bo
warmer than we expected. As for the
crops we have never seen anything
that can compete with them. We have
lived in Minnesota and have farmed
some of what they count the best lands
in the Red River Valley for ten years V
and have done very well in that part
of the country, and have farms there-
at present free of all encumberance ,
but believe that this country (Western
Canada ) if ? GO much better that we
have bought from the Canadian Pa-
cific

¬

Railway Company one section of
land northeast of Edmonton In the
Beaver Hill district. We have trav-
eled

¬

through that part of the country
and have seen the grain in the gran-
aries

¬

and the amount of land that it
was taken off and find that they have
grown as mucli as fifty bushels and-
over to the acre , and they say that this *

has not been a good year , and very x-
little if any grain had been touched
by the frost. Hay seems to be plenti-
ful

¬

, and if you wish to put up log
buildings you can get the loga within
a few miles. Coal can be had at the
mines for 75 cents per ton , or you can
dig it yourself. Nearly all kinds of
garden truck can be grown In abund-
ance.

¬

. We find everything that can bo
grown in good demand. The farmers
tell us that they can get four and a-

ihalf live weight per hundred for hogs ,
and for three year old steers from fifty
to sixty dollars per head , providing
they are good. We will move Into that
part of the country next summer. All
the people in that part of the country
seem satisfied , and we do not see any
reason why they should not be so."

The Messrs. Hughes also stated that
they would be very glad to afford any-
one

¬

desiring particulars about the
country they had visited the fullest
information , on receiving enquiries at-
Barnesville , Clay Co. , before the 1st-
bf June next , when it is understood
they propose to return to the Edmon-
ton

¬

district.-

A

.

novel charity work is being done
in one of the poorer sections of New
York. Clothing for men , women , girls
and babies is sold for whatever pries
the purchaser can afford to pay for it.
Sometimes the clothing is sold for I
cent , sometimes more. Good clothing I

too ; clothing which cost the original
purchaser ? 50 , and even $75 a suit.
Many of the purchasers are washer-
women

¬

, seamstresses , housemaid and
scrubwomen. The men cutomers are
usually out of employment , and also
out at the knees , elbows and toes as to-

attire. . To these are sold comfortable
second-hand , partly worn clothes at
whatever price the would-be purchasir
can afford to pay. Often it is ?2 , and
sometimes only 1 cent. If some pay-
ment

¬

is made and this payment is all
that the buyer can afford , the manage-
ment

¬

of the charity is satisfied.

Since Frank J. Gould , youngest son
of Jay Gould , bought a seat on the
New York Stock exchange for ? 30,000-
a few days ago , four more seats have
sold at that price , the highest in many
years.

Every mother thinks there is no baby
on earth like her own , and every other
mother is glad of it.

The Xitlontl Capital.
The eyes of the world are now cen-

tered
¬

on Washington. The best line
between Chicago and the national
capital is the IMonon Route. C. H. &
D. Ry. , B. & 0. S. W. and B. & 0.
Through sleepers leave Chicago daily
at 2:45 a. m. (ready in Dearborn sta-

tion
¬

at 9:30 p. m. ) , arriving at Cin-

cinnati
¬

at 11:20 a. m. , Washington ,

at 0:47 a. m. and Baltimore 7:50 a. m.
This is the most comfortable and con-

venient
¬

train for the cast running out
of Chicago.-
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1'ateiit Office Kejjort.
Applications for patents for Iowa in-

ventors
¬

prepared and prosecuted by us
have been allowed , but not yet issued ias follows :

To J. T. Lackey of'Gcsport for an
Automatic Apparatus that will lift
water from a plurality of wells ana
convey it to a tank or well located
where it is to be used and without any
applied power.-

To
.

T. Weinhart of Bocne for an at-

tachment
¬

to stovepipes to utilize waste
products of combustion for neatiiis
water in a reservoir for all purposes.-

To
.

J. M. Camp of Des Moines for a
horse shoe adapted to be naiied to a
hoof in a common way and a cushion
securely attached to the shoe without
removing the shoe-

.To
.

E. A. Losee of Lake City for an
automatic stock waterer in which the
valve operating mechanism is inclosed-
in a tube in such a manner that ani-
mals

¬

drinking from a cup connected
with the tube cannot contact with any
of the concealed and operative parts.

Records of all United States patents
issued from 1850 to date in our library.
Consultation and advice free.

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO. .
Solicitors of Patents.-

DCS
.

Moines , Jan. 20 , 1899.

Love in a cottage is but another
name for a labor union.

BAD
WORSE
WORST

Can be promptly cured without delay-
er trifling by the

GOOD
BETTER
BEST

rciredy for pain ,


